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Excellent Edncational Advantages in PIyfii »• -1 "S: apR;v. Dr. and Mrs. Morse fiivsn a Recspliea before Leaving fer i 
Mission Field in China, ssd Presented with Address. ite■ i-
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mi mi ■mm ■capes. ConeThe Bridgetown school opened on. curing of fire 
Monday last with a fairly good at- we are pleased to publish the infor- ’V jment and signed by a larze number 

of those present, Dr. Morse replied in 
a few well chosen words.

Addresses were then ziven by
Rev. Mr. Hart, Methodist minister 

in Lawrencetcwn. Rev. Mr. Poole 
Methodist minister. Prince Albert. 
Sask., Rev. D. B. Harkness, Supenn- | 
tendent of Baptist Missions in West- ,

The friends of ' Dr. and Mrs. Regi- 
nald Morse gave them a farewell at 
a service held in the Baptist church, 
in Lawreacwtown, Tuesday evening.

The large auditorium

Our fine schoolbcuse with mation that fire escapes are now be-
will be added before

tendance.
its beautiful and well-kept grounds ing made and

*

is a matter of pride to every cci- fall fires are started. The outside 
izen. The building is well located, Its doors have been made to open out- 
situation being sightly and hygenic. i ward and swing easily. There are 
while the beautiful trees growiug cn , two broad staircases leading from

. tAugust 24th.
crowded almost to its capacity.

« - «eh
was I ** i

received from friendsMessages were 
regretting they could not be present. the spacious grounds surrounding it. I the upper story so that every pre- 

I give it the effect of being located in caution has been taken as regards 

a park. At the east sine ot the build safety from fire, which must be a

V
Rev. H. G. Mellick, the newly elee-

ead pastor of the church presided. Dr.
sat beside him on ! gelist, Rev. Mr. MeCutehon. of Para-

1/cm Canada, Rev. Lew Wallace, evan- j

ing is a pretty fountain which adds matter of gratification to all our
citizens. As a further aid in vacat.ne

and Mrs. Morse 
the platform and about them were 
seated large numbers of leading mln-

dise, Prof. McGill and O. P. Goucher to its attractiveness.
The interior is spacious, well light- the building in case of fire, and to a- 

ed and kept in a cleanly condition, void panic, the children should be 

Although 
eight years old.

of Middleton, Dr. Richardson, pro
fessor in Yale University, and Dr.
Hall. The addresses were excellent 
and were heard with intense interest.
Music was provided by Miss Sami-

I
ders and the choir.

After the program a daintv lunch- - 
was served in the vestry by the , 

ladies, and an opportunity was given 
for the friends to shake hands with Thirty-five million barrels, or 12,-1

000,000 barrels more than in 1008, :s 
crop of the United \ 

Canada this year, ac- ;
Rice, secretary- j 

of the second national ap- j

whoand professional men. 
strong and interesting address-

isters
the building is about practised in fire drill.

One other improvement we would
gave
es. After the singing of a hymn Rev. no unsightly de

facements appear any where, and var still advocate, to be added as soon 
Dished woodwork and well oiled hard as circumstances permit, is the es- 
wood floors add their sanitary value, tablishment of a department of man- 

jest, the chairman of the ual training not only as an adjunct

*read the scripture andLew Wallace 
Rev. Mr. MeCutehon led in prayer.

THE BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL

*. The chairman then, in a few sca
the purpose of the 

to give the

ike New CiiKdian Ctn‘s:rsi .NOVA SCOTU EXHIBITION AND 
tiXEOiD RACiNti MEET

Ike Apple Crapcontences stated To Dr.
school-board is largely due the well- to the segular school curriculum.

a special feature for the
which wasmeeting,

friends of Dr. and Mrs. Morse an op-
25.—The Canadian

' Associated Press learns on high au- kept add unmarred appearence of the but as 
| thority that the vessels to be leaned buildingTH'l DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS 

AT THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBI- 1 
TION WILL BE COMPLETELY 
FILLED — $7.000 FOR SPEED 
COMPETITION

Dr. and Mrs. Morse.
The large 

esteem in which Dr. and Mrs. Morse
Their

he has been most assi- ! child who is backward at books, 
to the Canadian government will be duou3 in his efforts togive the grow-1 This adljunct would be. we believe, 
two third-class cruisers, one for me ,Qg youth o( QUr town not only the ; 0f unto.d value to the majority ot

best education possible, but a thor1- the pupils who will become members 

eughly attractive, refined and sani 
expense of ta* tary environment, and deserves the

and ex-portunity or meeting them 
pressing their kind regards for them 
before their departure for their field 
of service in China.

Mr. Mell ck then called upon Dr. 
Hall, principal of the Normal School 
Truro, who read 
and Mrs. Morse. The 

r. beautiful -thought and expression, 
r- It was neatly written on fine oarch-

asthe estimated 
States and

gathering showed the

cording to Ban H.
Pacific and the other for the Atran-1are held in the community, 

host of friends will follow them with
manager
pie show in Spokane. Nov. 15 to 20 ,

loving remembrances and prayer. Dr. j who aided, in giving out iha t "e ^ Nova Scotia Exhi"aiti >n tlis 
Morse left Lawreacetown soing j year comes off a month later than

August 2Sth. the, wiU visit irieud, no I
: east of the Mississippi river is nQtj üit 25th The f-»ir w"d crq

United States * *

tic. These ships will require refitting of hte industr.al class without whomand alterations which will be done
no community can prosper.

There have some changes in the
on this side at the 
Canadian go* froment. The officers highest gratitude of the parents of 
of these ships' will also bemoaned to ■

j
4

and Mrs.an address to Dr.
Bridgetown for what he has accom- teaching staff since last term, • vin<-

to the resignation of Miss A?
Johnsnr Ena Gravao

Cochlo^ Ae The st ,
. Dustin. î ^

address was

!m “* 6V ■in No Va Scotia and 
before sailing for China.

year, the crop _
I ba much larger and. .probably mt — ,lU

The —■-
■ west r* t 

then in 1

5as good as last plished.. . -jLi.rnyiotu
Jf *■ 'But one essential ttung i» 1 Atkins- 

in the equipment of the building, and FlorenceCANADA WILL BUILDMechanics, r. v • re
while

i.Fishermen
toe^L^T-iblto'wUMiaxe an op- ships, which it is understood will be 

portune time for visiting and enjoy the Bristol type of cruiser, they will | Recent horrors
Fair The indie v.kos are be built in Canada. Representatives bave aWakened our people 

fully u.1 vn-eiute ( of a leading firm of shipbuilders will 
shortly proceed to the Dominic n to 
select a site for a shipyard. Regard
ing the site for a shipyard in the Pa has 
cific, a prominent naval expert asked __ 
his opinion by a Canadian official, j

When Canada starts to build war-mmm is lighter 
but the fruit is cf a

1 MississippiMîiaogall Lodgedio Jail I comprises Mr. H. LThs Tourist Travel that is the addition of fire escapes. |
in school holocaust ; pal, Miss

■ Anetta Bishop,
------- better grade.”

Mr. G. F. Parker, travelling pass j “The International Apple Shmpers
has issued an official

to the i tory department. Miss Hattie fewin-*J
publisher of a ing the 

that the exhibitors
Bruce McDougall,

paper called the Free Speech in Mon- enger agent of the Dominion Allan- Association
ctonf was arrested there on a charge tic Railway returned to the citv last statement that the crop in the ew ____
of criminal libel, laid by Patrolman evening from western points. He re- j England states is 20 per cent in ex- | for space iQ the

fairly good business among cess of 1308, *u~ t

intermediate. Miss Bessie Croweof danger and need of such safe i ney, àsense
; guards, and the Monitor

for sometime advocated the pro-

Sentinel j Miss Bessie Hoyt and Miss Chipman.the applications 
Main »*4

while the yield in the j *"*e "tlook for exhibits in Michn-iv
! Hall are as promising as that of the 

Exhibition. The live >‘:<k

;
Pthis, for already

1st, 2nd and 3rd grades primary. 4
Lucas, of the St. John police force, ports a
The Free Speech has been publishing the tourist resorts. Some localities, J central states is

disgusting matters about however, are complaining of a per- below last year. _______
youn- ladies of high repute, promin- ! ceptible falling off, this he accounts western states report a crep doub,e ukely tQ b<? in excess o* v. uat naa
r.ent citizens, aldermen and menbers for from the fact. that, although as ' that of last season, when the yield
of the government, and the attorn-1 many, and perhaps 

department decided have come to the
„ ____ When de- year, yet they disperse and may be port a crop
arrived at St. John found in farm houses and cozy spots ccnt larger than in 1908. The Pacific

along the coast cf groUp will have a smaller crop than competiticn keen. The prospects- ror
large crowd of enraged citizens add i Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, where la9t year, but the decreases in Idaro tbg NoVa gcotia Fruit Crop are most

US.V-. ----- --- MeX'Co aff , promising and its excellence vrill be
than made up bv the big viel i | ref1?cted in a superb exhibition at 

Mr. Parker says the D. A. R. stca- j in Colorado, so that the western . Fair in Halifax.
v/ill be fully as large as the pre

V;:about 71 per cent| 
ar.d the middle

will be the Etruria and UmbrfaI
Winter Sailings son,

so long known on tbe NewYork-Liv-i 
erpool route of the Canards.

These vessels were put up for sale, 
but have been withdrawn from tbe 
market, as the present conditions, 
due to the number of vessels already 

; lying idle in British ports, did not 
necessary bids for the

I Dominionmost replied that Vancouver was more 
suitable than Esquinalt, tho it j

The prize list amounts to Î20 000 might also be necessary to have a 
and the splendid exhibits ‘that are dock in the latter place. Pacific railway

of from ,125 to 150 per wd iQ tbe Agricultural and Hor- It is further understood that the sued tbeir
departments will make Uea of having submarines cn the Cbristmag from St. John, and ac-

Nortn St. Lawrence and Pacific coast cording to the schedule the service 
bias been suggested, and the sugges- wjU ^ maintained by the same fleet 
tion received with some favor. Q( steamers which operated last vear.
NEW ICE-BREAKER These include the Empress of Britain
WELL UNDERWAY. ! and the Empress of Ireland, Lake

Hon. Mr, Brodeur is at Barrow Manitoba, Lake Champlain and

rbeen seen in the past.
people was light. Montreal. Aug. 23.- The Canadian 

steamships have is- 
ud to

more, 
province this ; “Growers in the southern states reey general's 

something must be done. winter sailings

ticulturaltective Kileen 
with McDougall, he was met bv a abounding all bring the 

ships. Even the breaking-up demand 
is small, as there have been of late 

of old timers sold
built summer cot- Washington, and Newpolice fearing their man might j many also have 

in for rough handling, sent a , tages.
the

I more a large number 
for junk, and this market is none too

come
squad of extra men 
ular force at tbe depot. McDougall , 
was hurried into a cab and taken to

■to help the ree-
having large passenger 
summer and many are

Every Nova Scotian who wishes to 
keep in touch with the progress of 
the Province should see the 1309 Ex-

mers are 
lists this
still being booked for September.— 
Sydney Post.

crop 
vious season.

buoyant.
and inspected the icebreaker Earl Lake Erie.

The first
❖sailing from St John isshown in reports from Grey built to ply between Pictou 

Charlottetown. He expressed himself that of the Lake Erie, which will THE WARSHIPS THAT 
every way satisfied. The vessel leave on Nov., 27, followed by trio 

appearance of an ice- Empress of Br tain on Dec.. 3.
will call at Hali-

“Losses are
New York, New Hampshire, Kansas &t Halifax.
and Oklahoma. Michigan and Wis- Tfae Grand Stand will be occupied
co-nsin and other states have gains. ^ ^be afternocns by crowds gathered 
The Dominion of Canada, not in- ^ ^ tbe 
eluding Nova Scotia, shows a g- ia Maritime Provinces
of 75 per cent, and the crop ;n the Tber0 will be seven days of races for ingS, panels in saloons

do not want the Scott Act enforced. Province of Nova Scotia is fullv as aggregating |7.000. Twenty- are of the most luxurious order. A
leaders who large as in 1908, when a bumper . ^ raC0a wiU comQ 0ff. so that the large party of Canadian visitors : Liverpool, it is more than probable

crop was harvested. for each purse will average nearly were shown over the vessel by Lieut, that the Canard Steamship C o. wil
“While there is no wav by which Dawson and Lieut. McKenzie, of Vic- follow the White Star into tbe field

the crop can be figured to a certain ^ usual low excursion rates will kers, Sons and Maxim. The builders and make a strong bid forthe ever-
ty,” said Mr. Rice, ‘‘the foregoing | prevaU Qn tbe railways, and the proa all agreed that the firm ba»d reason growing passenger business from and
figures show as near as it is possible j are that witb a splendid ex- for congratulation in turning out to the St. Lawrence.

them what the yield will he. j b^Gon and a great racing meet the 3UCh a fine vessel. The Earl Grey left The first boats on the new service.
| attendance willi be very large.

a cell.
❖

NEW COAL COMPANY CANADA WILL BUILD.as in 
has not theBETTER TO REPEAL.Application has been made for the 

incorporation of the Black Diamond 
Ltd. Messrs. J. 3.

breaker, on the contrary, that of a
pleasure yacht. The decorations, ceil- ! fax to take on and

and cabins | mails as heretofore.
According to advices received from

fleetest horses that the The Empresses Aug. 27—Special)—Bristol, Eng 
The type of cruiser which it is under
stood Canada will build, establish
ing a shipyard for the purpose, is 
the second-class protected vessel of 
4,800 tons burben, and capable of de
veloping a speed of 26-knots an hour 

which Great Britain

discharge theproduce.canSt. John Times:—The city fathers 
of Chatham frankly admit that they

Coal Company,
McGivera, A. A. Wilson, H. G. Cur- 

of St. John; Harry Welton. J.rey,
O. Miller and J. E.Miller, of New
castle, Queens Co., and C. D. Dyke- 

of Jemseg, Queens County, are

I j
There are 
want the act, 
responsibility for its enforcement. It 
would be better for the morals of tbe

temperance
but will not assume 1

man,
to be provisional directors. The cap
ital stock is to be $80,000’, in $5 

The coal mines to be ooer- 
Newcastle, Queens Co.

!The cruisers 
will loan Canada 
poses will be of the 
second-class cruiser of 3,400 tjp. 
carrying 8 large guns.

-Jcommunity to repeal the act 
wink at persistent and public viola
tion.

tnan for training pur- 
Apolio type of 1shares.

ated are near 
—Moncton Times.

to get
and they will govern prices.

indications that the export bus
iness from the northwest will be l&r-

There Barrow for a trial trip over a ineas-: which it is expected will be inaugur
ated mile in the Clyde, when it is ek | ated at the beginning of next sca

the contract1❖are
pected she will beat 
speed of 17 knots. She has 6,500 h. p. i 
engines and boilers; and can force a j 

through ice fifteen feet in

ger than in 1908, when many apples Çm(j|aBS Qg {Jjg Military Cafflp
sent abroad,.W Union Bank of HalifaxwerevixTV-o

9<r passage
thickness.j Train Plonges Through

Bridge No Oss Killed

(From the Toronto Star).V NEWFOUNDLAND ALSO 
WILL HELP IN GOOD WORK.m 'A

If Canadians must they will get in
to a game that is all waste and dam 

and loss, but they would prefer
the game

ESTABLISHED 1853

$1,500.000
$1,200,000

Ul Capital 
Rest -

Sii^ Edward P. Morris, premier of 
Newfoundland, prior to sailing for j 
home, said the imperial defense con
ference had been a wonderful success. 
“It will be regarded by the historian 
as the most effective step taken in 
our day to preserve the peace of tfie 
world by maintaining Britain as mis 
tress of the seas,” he declared.

During the conference there was 
not a discordant note. Every British | 
colony was anxious to share the bur- j 
dens and responsibility of empire. : 
and to contribute to a central fund j 
for the maintainance of the whole ; 
family.

ageI not to go in but to see 
stopped before being drawn into it. 
They would rather spend their mon
ey in the building of railways, can
als, ships of commerce, '.the deepen
ing of harbors, the making of good 
roads, the setting up of schools, hos 
pitals, homes for tbe aged, the pay
ing of pensions to the old soldiers of 

veterans of hard work,

'.V Victoria. B. C.. Aug., 23— What is 
considered by those chiefly concerned 
as little less than a miracle ocurred 

here yesterday, when an entire
train

i -----DIRECTORS-----M
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON Vice President.President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER, ’C. c. RLACKADAR. 

E. G. SMITH,
| near 

Great
plunged through a burning bridge, 
dropping into a gulch forty feet be
low. No one was killed, and no one

Absolutely
Pure,

Northern passenger N. B. SMITH.

Baking Powder THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

labor, the
was fatally hurt. these who fall wounded while serv-

The whole train, engine, mail car, ing/ not slaying, their fellows, 
baggage and express car and pass en- However, it « this country must, to 
ger coaches id a complete wreck, and attain the states of a nation a opt
the financial loss exceeds $25,000. the ways and habits of a nation-if ^^nd Uberty any longer tobe 
The train was bound from Grand there is no other way, wtiy, we protected alon€ by the British sailor 
Forks to Spokane and was cn the might as well send for a catalogue j fand soMier without contributing to 
bridge before the seriousness of tne and order a complete outfit from J the maintainance by sharing in the 
situation was sized up. poisoned arrow* to aeroplanes. work of both. ’

! The only 
Baking Powder

made from ivlaijes 
Royal Grape 

Cream of 
Tartar

the finest, most delicious bis- 
ke and pastry; conveys to food 

the (nost healthful of fruit properties.

at EACH BRANCH.

AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE 
TODAY

want their lives.

HAVE YOU
i
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